PLAN IN PLACE

Spurs edge Kings in their first
game of resumed NBA season.
Sports, C1

A&M’s Bjork says he feels a sense of relief now
that the SEC has laid out football framework.
Sports, C1
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A&M diversity commission meets
Panel assembled to address racial issues at university
President Michael K.
Young announced the initial formation of the commission at the beginning of
Texas A&M University’s July, charging the members
45-member Commission with addressing racial intolon Diversity, Equity and erance and historical repreInclusion met virtually for sentations such as statues,
the first time this week to policies and practices. The
set up a schedule, break future of the Lawrence Sulinto four subcommittees livan Ross statue on campus
and talk about the group’s — which has been the subnext steps.
ject of multiple protests in
The members will meet recent weeks — will be part
again around Aug. 17, with of the group’s focus.
another meeting following
The four subcommittees
in the middle of September include Community Enand the last scheduled for gagement, Data & Policies,
October.
Values & Mission, and CamBy MEGAN RODRIGUEZ
megan.rodriguez@
theeagle.com

Eagle file photo
Commission co-chair Jimmy Williams said that while each of the four
subcommittees will probably discuss the Sul Ross statue in some
capacity, he believes the campus culture and climate subcommittee
likely will focus on it the most.

pus Culture & Climate.
Commission co-chair
Jimmy Williams said subcommittee chairs are working with their teams now to
identify exactly what they
will each focus on and prioritize the problems they
want to solve. Williams and
commission co-chair John
E. Hurtado will review and
approve the goals by the second meeting. Williams said
he and Hurtado will meet
with each subcommittee
individually before the three
main commission meetings
See A&M, Page A6

Student drivers

COVID-19

3,877
TOTAL CASES

(in Brazos County
as of Friday)
GENERAL
Currently hospitalized...26
Recovered ..............3,268
Deaths........................45
Active cases ..............564
Tests performed....29,060
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY
Bed occupancy ......... 57%
ICU bed occupancy ... 61%
BY TRANSMISSION
Community spread.. 72.9%
Cluster related....... 26.5%
Travel ...................... 0.6%
BY GENDER
Women..................... 53%
Men ......................... 47%
BY AGE
(total cases)
14 & under................239
15-19........................354
20-29.....................1,344
30-39........................612
40-49........................462
50-59........................403
60-69........................243
70-79........................116
80-89..........................74
90+ ............................30

27 new
cases in
Brazos
County
Eagle staff report

Eagle photo by Michael Miller
Joseph Harmon, right, runs with Joey Wang during a cardboard box racecar race at Becky Gates Children’s Center on the Texas A&M campus in College Station on Friday. Preschool
students made racecars and raced around the playground. For more photos, visit theeagle.com/gallery.
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Many Black voters wary
of mail-in votes, citing
past discrimination. /A3
1 dead, 8 missing after
Marine sea tank sinks
during training. /A5
Fauci optimistic vaccine
will be available in US by
early next year. /A10
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Abbott: No closures
without an outbreak
By ALIYYA SWABY
The Texas Tribune

Gov. Greg Abbott said
local health authorities
can shut down schools if
there’s evidence of an outbreak after students return
to campus — but cannot
shut them down weeks before schools open.
His statement backs a
legal opinion released by
the Texas attorney general
Tuesday.

Inside

TSTA criticizes state policy. /A7
But Abbott, who issued
the statement with top
education off icials, said
school districts could apply for waivers to keep their
buildings closed beyond the
Eagle file photo
state’s eight-week maximum if they believe they Gov. Greg Abbott, shown during a briefing on Hurricane Hanna, said
in a statement Friday that “local health authorities do not have the
need one.
power to issue preemptive, blanket closures of schools weeks or
See SCHOOLS, Page A6 months in advance of when a school may open its doors to students.”

Brazos County health officials reported 27 new cases of COVID-19 on Friday.
The county now has 3,877
total cases. Of the total cases, 564 are considered active, which is 33 fewer than
Thursday’s total; 3,268 have
recovered, which is 60 more
than Thursday’s total.
Brazos County reported
14 deaths and 1,872 new COVID-19 cases in the month
of July. The number of active cases is down from 1,102
on July 1. The active case
total peaked July 8 at 1,327.
A c t ive c a s e s i n t h e
county have been decreasing since July 21. Brazos
County Health Educator
Mary Parrish said in an
email Friday that the county’s continued decrease in
active cases can be attributed to the large amount of
people recovering and the
low number of new cases
in recent days. Many of
the recovered cases, Parrish added, are attributed
to Brazos County’s spike
in cases in late June and
early July when the county
reported 100-plus new COVID-19 cases in eight out of
nine days.
Parrish said the recent
low number of new cases
See VIRUS, Page A6

Lower grades won’t be required to pass STAAR test
portunity in May to take the test,
rather than three opportunities
from April to June like in a typiFor the 2020-2021 school year, the cal year.
state has waived the requirement
With the Student Success Initiafor students in f ifth and eighth tive waived, the districts would be
grade to pass the STAAR test in responsible for deciding whether
reading and math to advance to students who do not pass the test
the next grade level.
can move on to the next grade.
The July 27 announcement also
Leslie Holtkamp, director of curstates students will have one op- riculum and instruction at the BryBy CHELSEA KATZ
chelsea.katz@theeagle.com

an school district, said the district
will determine promotion based on
board policy, just as it does for students in other grade levels. Among
the areas used to determine promotion are student achievement and
performance in the class, mastery
of the subject matter and the curriculum outlined by the state and
the student’s social and emotional
wellbeing, she said.

“We want to make good decisions
for our students, especially during
this uncertain time right now,”
Holtkamp said.
To adjust to the changes, she
said, the district will adjust its assessment calendar and its curriculum to meet the needs of students
and teachers.
See STAAR, Page A6

